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ViNDESTEIAL "AKD 'EDCCATIOKAL INTERESTS OF --OUR TEOrLB TAKAUOUST TO ALL OTHER CONSIDERATIONS OF STATE POLICY.

V L RALEIGH, N. O., FEBRUARY 16, 1892.
E NATIONAL FARMERS ALLI-

ANCE AND INDUSTRIAL
UNION.

THE PUBLIC VOICE.

How may tlce Alliance and the
friends of reform best secure the recog

REFORMS NEEDED.
AmonjjOther Reform Atked For by the

People of this Gorernment Should
Be a Reduction of Salaries.

learn of God what to
verse 44 And they take i,
of the hungry."

Now, my brethren, v;o
man before us. ?''resident- - --L- L- - Polk, North Caro- -

nition and enforcement of our prm
ciplest

sion three different times, saying if I
am not right some one stand up and
state why and we'll all learn some
thing. The audience was one of the
most intelligent ever assembled in the
county of Wake. Many of the most
influential, practical and highly edu-
cated citizens of Wake and adjoining
counties were present and no one
would accept a challenge. At the close
of the meeting one well to-d- o farmer
who does not oelong to the Alliance,

a. Ada. 3S, Aiiauuu cuuamg, jr
, N. W., Washington, D. C.
vice President H. L. Loucks, Huron,

pi ovements amount to little or nothing ;
while, when he looks at the great cities,
he will find vacant lots, 25 by 100 feet,
worth more than a whole section of
agricultural land such as his, and as he
goes toward their centers he will find
magnificent buildings less valuable
than the ground on which they stand,
and block after block where the land
would sell for more per foot than his
whole farm. Manifestly, to put all
taxes on the value of land would be to
lessen relatively and absolutely the
taxes the working farmer has to pay.

St. Louis Coxirier, Jan. SOth.

(A given space in this column will be
devoted weekly to answers to the aboveill til UiXtyj..

Secretary-Treasure- r J. II. Turner,
boraia. Address, 239 North Capitol
L N. W., Washington, D. C.

! said that is the plainest chat that he

Olw, N. C. i

Mr. Editor: The great Washing
ton, the father of his country, left hisj
farm, took charge of an army of brave
and patriotic men, led them through
forests, privation, suffering and earn- -

age. often on short rations and poorly !

clad, for seven years to deliver the pe- -

pie and their posterity from "lordly o
pression and unjust taxation. And i

after gaining an independence, ihei
same great spirit took the presidency'
of the new republic when there was no

"

money or national credit in eight

Lecturer J. 1. wmeus, Kansas.
EXECXJnVK BOARD.

question, from the friends of reform.
In order that the largest number may
have a hearing, we must ask that you
do not write more than twenty lines.
Sign your name to your answer. Now
let us have your sincere and honest
views.)

RAILROAD PASSES FOR EDITORS

up his eyes in hell. . 'Xl
never went to the wc :
was bidden to come, '
amongst the hedges to r (; fto C3me. These million:.;: : i
the past, present and f u1. . :
wrongs that ever has I.; a ,
be. The Bible and hitirry
about them.

Don't forget Martha .

Martha was a good won:.
chose the good part. L
King Herod when h6 had r I

'

children put to death : 1 1 . :

chapter.
I now close with all the x .

all the brethren to help U3 cu i )
in 19S2 with the first party .
seeders ever had. Yours,

B. J. And:

BROTHER SCHOOLFm LD 0
BACK TRACK.

W. Macune, Washington, D. C.
Jnzo Wardall, Huron, South Da--

A.
'. F. Tillman, Palmetto, Tennessee.

jCDiciAiry.
A. Cole, Michigan,

I W. Beck, Alabama.
L D. Davie, Kentucky.
S4T1GNAL, LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.

pcy uuu cwjia iiuiiurcas oi otners WilO
held the offices of the young nation,
not for the loaves and fishes to ad .

but for the love of freedom mdXr
good of posterity. And for nvir;v4 U,,.- - iIi. Poik, hairman.

W. Macune, Washington, D. C. nuiiuiru voui jl uationai pi"CfK
ilann Page, Brandon, Va.

P. Featherstone, Forest City, Ar- -

nsas.
W. F. Gwinn, White, Tennessee.

our public offices were filled, in
main, with the best men the count'-- ' j

cjuid furnish, who devoted their b l
talents and energies tc erve th-i- r ; ; - J
stituents and for reasonable yet ami ;

compensation. But as we energc;il
from the great and terrible civil w v !

Mr. Editor: Please nil ow me
space in your estimable paperSTATE ALL.I- -EiTH CAROLINA FARMERS'

ANCE.
in wmcn tne oest mooa of the natiMarion Butler, Clinton,President end of the track. In tho I ;st i

Webster's WeeJcht he : the
t
iwas freely spilled- - and thousands of

-- 11; M J 11 .1C.
Vice-Preside- nt T.

Mr. Editor: The United States and
State Railroad Commissioners have
both held that common carriers are
prohibited from issuing free passes to
Government and State officers of every
description, or carrying them at any
other rate than is charged the general
public. The same prohibition, it is
held, extends to friends of the corpora
tion or friends of the officers and to
those whose influence for any cause
they may wish to conciliate. Thiswa
necessarily so under the plan and un-
mistakable language of the act which
forbids the carrying of any passenger
at a lower rate than is charged- - any
othey passetv3er for the same service.
The TT, S. Commission, however, re-
served its decision as to whether the
prohibition applies to editors.

We do not see why it d(,es not. It
is said that editors receive passes in ex-
change for services in publishing sched-
ules. Let it be so. As the value of the
advertising at; the usual rates can be
easily ascertained, as well as the value
of the travelling done, it can readily
be seen that one will never exactly
balance the other, and editors will be
charged either more o less (as the case
may be) than other passengers, and
either is forbidden by the ;ict, whes
very essence is equal charges to all pas

tlATia T oelro1 K x A 1? ; . .B. Long, Ashe
at their January, nictir .le, N. C.

Secretary-Treasure- r W S. Barnes, Lam not ohlv opposed

ever listened to, ana 1 am rignt mere.
President Butler regretted ho had not
time to speak on the Sub-Treasur- y.

The. people of this whole section are
very anxious to hear him and we hope
k) do so when the cotton is in bloom
and the crops are all laid by and the
watermelons ripe and the sun is run-
ning high. The farmer sells his cotton
at 6J cents and pays 95 cents for a lb.
bunch of spun cotton three times as
much as he sold it for and it only spun.
Oh ! the blessings of protection. They
tell us a dollar will buy more than is
ever did before. Maybe it will, but
where's the dollor? rlow much do we
have to sell to get it?

The speech of President Butler has
been productive of the best results.
Good and true men who have been
standing aloof are now joining the
Order; the weak kneed are gaining
strength rapidly and their eyes sparkle
with the prospect of the good times
coming. Reports come to us from all
parts of the State that the Alliance is
more determined than ever and in a
fewmonths the roll wiii oe Hrger than
ever before. Mark the prediction. I
am glad to say the banner county is
and will take the lead. Tnose outside
the Order will work with us, arid we
invite every farmer and working man
in the State to do likewise.
We'll railv 'round tha Alliance flaff

That waives tor me and you ;
Staud by ea h other and turn

IV in 'round In 1'AJ.
Qxr Butler leads the old Nrtb Stat,

Farmers in the riht.,
Ttie Uti on a unit is.

Free coinage is in fright
We know the Ooala platform

Breathes the breath of life;
Tha others crul the workinginem

And thus began the strife.
Hurra tor the farmers.

South and Weft ;

We only ask what's rihtOf our brothers iu Uonrreep.
Don't you se we are leading In th fi;Lt

Taat we may hre a fair return
For the labor we peforfn.

And ci autre the banting frystm, too,
An i thua waiiu-iic- e refoim.

W. II. Hamilton.
UNION MEETING.

deign, NT. C.
Lecturer J. S. Bell, Brasstown, N.C.
Ste vard C. C. Wright. Glass, N. C.
rnaplain Rev. E. Pope, Chalk
vel, N. C.

Ixr-Keepe- r W. H. Tomlinson,
.yetteville, N. C.
Assistant Door-Keep- er H. E. Kiru,,

inuiums ot uouars wortn oi propcrt1 !

were expen ded or lost, our official? nr
ceeded at once to double their sal.u:-- ..
lighten their labors; and to 'exneK-S- l

other millions of dollars for the beciv !

of favored classes which forms c j

porations, combines and trusts nui'
tampercxl with our currency s 7' j

increase our millionaires froix l a i

over two hundred in 25 years; d. pri w
millions of good citizens of tbei- - honv j
and the common comforts of life,
send unnumbered thousands ci other.; i

into dissipation, asylums, pensions!
unlioly callings, premature de iy .'i.?i.

banking? system,. but x;t::
the 25th of 'la'saJniir..rr ;.. ;
opposed to the crush 1 1 - ? c
in other lands. On x .

duced in the House a L:ll
of which was placing a 1 . " ;
for usurious transact::::.
Treasurer and: tho At i .'... --

called my attention to ?

national banks were crtlu:
nation and not amenable to t
The eifect of it would have L cm

anut. N. C
Sergeant-at-Arms- J. fc. Holt, Chalk

--el, iN. C

SNOVDEN STANDS SQUARE.

Snowden, N. C.
Mr. Editor: I don't believe that I

hove seen a letter from our Alliance in
vour very valuable paper, so I will try
all 1 write you a short one to let you
and the brotherhood throughout the
Sta'.e know that old Snowden Sub
A3 ( i ince is still in the land of the living,
and stands square upon tho Ocala
platform, and will stand by the action
of the February convention. We do
not number as mny as some of the
Sab-Alliance- s in the countv, but what
we'll ave are tho right kind'.

We saw an article signed " A Farm-
er's Wife" in The Progressive Farmer
a shortUtime ago, and she stated that
Crawford Lodge vr as above taking in
lady members. I for one a ti- vv y
sorry that Crawford has gotten so far
ahead of the rest of the world as to
think it can get along without the aid
of the gentle sex, and we will say
right here that we will give the lady
a chance to be numbered with the re
Term labor ers if she will make applica-
tion to Snowden Alliance, and one of
air brothers says he will furnish a

horse for the sister to go and come
with. So you see we would like to
have more of the sisters with us.

I' not out of order we will say that
we had an excellent meeting at Coin-joc- k

Con the 14th of January), when
the county held its regular quarterly
meeting The weather was very
threatening, but the brethren turned
out very well, and we listened to a
very good speech by Bro. W. S
Mercer, and tho ladies of Coin jock
know how to tempt the inner man, lor
I. ate until I was hardly fit for the
business of the evening Sisters of
Coin jock I want you to have another
Alliance meeting, and above all have
one of them nice dinners and give me
another chance at the nice victuals
you prepared, and please prepar-- it as
near like the list as possible. I sup
por;e the county secretary will give the
meeting in detail so I will not trouble
your patience with any more at

fi t
- if thiS" letter iu your juugnleC 2Cj-Edito- r

is worth printing please do it,
and I shall be well pleased, as it is my
first; but if not I shall not be offended,
and will try and write one next time
if I can. "I "hope to have two or three
new subscribers for you in a few days.
Wishing you and The Pkogressivr
Farmer the best of success and victory
to the laboring men and women of the
land, I am fraternally yours, &c,

J. R Bell Sec'y.

all the surplus money in UioL..
the hands of national banT:rrr t.

ueaiii, aim xirijj 10 euriituiun; at
collecting enough money fro;

the meager iucoine ot the p j:.j)Je l
have paid the national debt ilirict avtr;
and fixed a grinding tariff an l an iiv
equal system of taxation upon the i-- o

the borrower would have had to
pay ruinously high interest. Of
I abandoned the bill when I
would not give the relii f desirc

When national banks pay
per cent dividends en:

'
the

.
ttc

1 1 t m

State Business Agent W. H. v. orth,
leisrh. N. C.
1'rustee Business Agency Fun,- !- W.
G rah am, Maehpelah, N. C.

Tji UTIVE COMMITTEE TUB ORTlI

. iOLTNA FARMERS' STATF ALIAANCK.

Jtl. Alexander, Charlotte, N. C,
"'man; J. II. Mevvborne, Kinston,
,. ; J. S. Johnston, Rumn, N. C.

ATE ALLIANCE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE.
El-a'- s Carr, A. Leaser, N. M. Cul-ret- h,

M. G. Gregory, Wm. C. Connell.
4 TE ALLIANCE LEGISLATIVE COJ1MITTES.

R. J. Powell, Raleigh, N. C. ; N. C.
f.glish. Trinity College: J. J. Young,
rlenta; II. A. Forney, Newton, N. C.

Jay oy a reserve ot oper .eenr. c:;
it is true thev should bo thrott'
can only be done by Congress r.::

sengers, for equal accommodations.
Iii truth, the reason given for grant

ing passes to editors is not retter
founded than the allegation of c mrtesy
as the reason of their issue heretofore
to office-holder- s and men of influence.
If the grant of passes to editors was in
realitv a contract, they would have
been issued for a definite and not an
indefinite number of miles: nor would
corporations have it in their po ver to
"order up " a pass when the utterance
of the paper was not palatable to the
railroad magnates as we have some
times known to be true.

In truth, if the pres i to acquire
their full legitimate influence, their
utterances must be, not necessarily
hostile to railrcals, but without sus

tion first

pie, as well as many other unnioe;ar;.&
exper.dirurev, have increased tl;e a ny j

of officials and pensioners, many o j

whom riot in luxury and idlenessan"- - !

added many othr untold burd p.un-. J

the impoverished masses until life J

liberty are scarcely appreciated, an
our republic almost couverte V into rv

monarchy. What is the remedy One j

id; Let the great convention of reform
ers soon to meet in St. Louis ueman I
tho election at all public officers &s .:-- r

'

as possible by the po ple, limit tb. ?
!

terii.s of offitra and reduce sa'nru t '

about what they were prior to ih-- j

as i staieu m me - resoiutio
cannot reasonably; expect 'the. '
Cyona-ros- to Mo1ii5h th:Kr lvnl.--.
Executive an J Senate are h'stil
demand' My' ccar broth ct
publican party , gave birth to t

Thomas vi llc. N. C.
Mr. Editor: A union meeting of

several Sub-Atlinc- e was he Id in tlie
aoadenj" in this tovn to-da- The
folio ving S u h- - A 1 liances eince. They are certdilv net .were rrpre--

i ft :jMon of anv ii.flnei.c by favors re- - I rwrp ends .with their f .

irth Carolina Reform Press Association.
Qjjicer&J. L. Ramsey, President ;
irion Butler, Vice-Presiden- t; W. S.

PAPERS.
Oarressive Farmer, State Organ, Raleigh, N. C.
Acadian, ' WriinUin'
.o Workingoaan'a Helrer, N, .

latciiiimn, Salisbury, . C.
Vers' A.lvrx1e. 1 orborn, . C.

vent the control of the government b j

, and forbid the buy- - . ithe monev pover,
a sir ' i t jiower. Consequently 'they --

abolish these banks.; Perh,.j
would give the people some 'i

i j v i r :i.'i!...
A she vi lie, N. Clitl Home Journal,

ilnret Senti ufcl,
itry Life,

ficury.

ing or seaxs momciai places, i ne un-
due use of money iu elections or buy-
ing of votes and offices, the dissipating
banquets and other useless expendi-
tures of living officials and the lavish
expenditures thrown away on those
who die in offlee should be condemned
in such terms as will bring about these
needed reforms. Jxo. F. Foard.

Goidsboro, N. C.
Trinity College. N. C

Hickory, K. C.
Whitakers, S. C.
Go'.dblxiro, N. 0.

Whiteville, N. i

We of North Carolina cannot
either the Executive or Sen'
always give a' Demccritl '
vote, and the Senate is ekxt
States, and we cannot dowr
Republican Senator the peer "

respective States only cf

i --3as,,Veekly News,
If the above-name- d papers are

tlia li9t nhiiirJi nit nn.t

cevt;u i.TNiv v..iTi, '.."Uii'jy
bunes of the people," the public incinc--a-s

quickly distrusts the receipt of
"cardboard favors" by editors a by
legislators and judges. If editors! re-
ceived no more from railroads than the
fair value of the advertising done, they
cannot object to a ruling that payment
must be made them in money. If,
however, the free pass represents more
than that, then the newspaper is re
ceiving a gift which both the railroad
and the public will justly consider an
obligation to be redeemed in other
modes, either by obliging utterancesor
a discreet silence. The press has clam
ored for the removal from public
officials of all possible misconstruction
by forbidding the issue to them of
thf se " favors." A due regard to their
own influence and dignity, and a fair,
equal application of the law, requires
that they should not be exempted from
the same prohibition. X. X.

-FARMERS AND TAXES.
i- hage vend add others, provided

Jduly elected. Ant; paper fail- - --A RESOLUTIONS BY BEAUFORT
COUNTY ALLIANCE.Litvocate the Ocala pint form will

froe, Fair Grove, lotlits Grove, i
U.iviison county, aiul Tabernacle, of
Itandolph county.

The object of said union meeting was
to cultivate fraternal relations bet ween
the members of different Sub Alliances
and to discuss fiilvpcts calculated to
improve the condition of the agricul
tural and industrial elates.

On motion, Bro. P. L. Lcdford was
elected President; II. C. Thomas, St ry,

and J. R. Stone, Door-keepe- r.

A resolution was adopted to perma
nently organize, and the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year, viz:

II. C. Thomas, President; T. W. S.
Grimes, Vice President; Geo. Crouch,
Secretary, J. H. Lambeth, Treasurer:
J, T. Hilton, Chaplain; P. C. Thomas,
Lecturer; W. T. Moore, Door-keepe-r;

II. W. Turner, xVs-u'stan- t Deor keeper;
II. G. Culbreth, Steward; A. N. Bow-
el's. Serg't at-Arm- s.

A committee of three was appointed
on Order of Business.

P. C. Thomas, County Lecturer, ad-
dressed the meeting on the condition of
the country. J. M. erry made a solid
Ocal a platf orm speech . Jno. West more

Vf f yedfrom the list promptly. Our
t firfan now see wluit pppcrs are

id in their interest.

them. W e send two c

tors who voted, agaiegt re Ci

national banks." The Soiv.to '

Republican for eight cr tc j .
so long as this id the', care, ;

banks are a fixture.
Now Bro. Schoolfield hr..", .

record, and that, too, ovtrth:
of his office in the Alliance ;

in favor of forcing the pf!0

Cleveland American Union: It re
quire? no grasp of abstractions for the
working farmer to Fee that to abolish
all taxation, save upon the value of
land, would be to his interest, no mat-
ter how it miht affect larger land- -

COUNTY ALLIANCE.'if 4KE
1 holders. Let the working farmer con"Editor: The Wake County Al--

tY th Anlim-- n Al'ivlnre.1

14th and 15th. Our hall,
40x50 feet, was used for re

power of these imjii&t ij: stl l
mg unwilling : to te them X

uuder the control of the peo1
they can effect their abclitirr,
enviable position. L -

A SCRIPTURAL LETTER.
be

nts. The school room beiyath,
3 size, was used as a hr.W on
ision. The meeting was ocuki28

1 1 ail to see m mese r tuiby our able and popular Fr?f:V-ro- .

E. McK. Goodwin. K)A
--: K.iTr.. flp.-i-r ind interest i ' land w;-.-- received with hearty applause.

,alll. F. Johnson spoke with feeling, earl:?.X'1Tp s wore made by Bro. Wor
neatness and confidence. J. S Tom- -e2:arar !. the jsiate liusmetrS isrenev

tmng tnat in any wav cor
our demand for a sub tiv u ar .

financial relief cr to rr:?vc:
sentatives from their oii,?arL.
to effectually and perm'.m-:slj- y
I he pooplo. ' Trusts aro re-
state laws,' but triihts are r
j. e ..:-,,i- T Jt ?':. T, ,i

tnnv .'""tumriwl at tlu immensi. 1

nount Vif mnnpv rai?sinir through hi olatform. P. L. Led ford t.poke on the
features of the Allianceiak'H ar';d the large volume of busine educational

vrXcipie3 ana exempiiueti tne work.
r abd hominy ornu. v. Thomas on national banks are; : If wo ecu! 1

their power, we should by rJl :::one supplies.
Tte following questions will be dis-hA- 'l

at our next meeting: will nrcbablv try to give rcVCI
,1 :Senate is Republican, n j t"

St. Louis February 22d, 1892.
v roeriinir and taruiirifirm crencral.

known. When gcontir
some person or principle f

find a traill Then be tnro
the game has gone b to: c

As to the Ocala d :n?s ;: I

cal way, I think they tn

'. L iidfokd, rres .

Mr, Editor: The following resolu-
tions were passed by Beaufort County
Farmers' Alliance at its January meet-
ing:

Whereas, The Farmers1 Alliance is
an organization which, as we believe,
has the true interest of the farmers
and laborers at heart, and is making
an honest and earnest effort to improve
their social, moral and financial con-
dition; and whereas, this organization,
in council assembled hi the city of
Ocala, Fia., and ratified by the recent
council at the city of Indianapolis.
Ind.. did adopt such resolutions and
demands, in view of relief to the toiling
imv.ees as is thought by the most
learned of our Order, to suit this, the
most critical period in tho history of
American agriculture, that we may
enjoy our rights a3 honest American
citizens; and whereas, The Progres
sivs Farmer, the orxan of the Farm-
ers' Alliance of North Carolina, i
faithfully performing what it believes
to be its dufcv to us, and is boldly and
gallantly laboring to accomplish th?
objects as set forth in the Ocala de
maud; therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the Farmers' Al
lince of Beaufort county dohear.ily
endorse the Ocala platform in toto.

2. That we command Tma Progres-
sive Farmer for its untiring efforts to
lift the yoke of oppression from the
necks of the farmers and laborers of
the land and placing them on their
feet to march a3 sue ;essf ully in their
calling: as those of other vocations.

3. That we endeavor to have our
neighbors subscribe to Tns Progres-
sive Farmer, and that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to that paper for
publication.

Whxrhas, The Atlanta Constitution,
a partisan newspaper, has seen fit to
censure the Hon. T. E. Watson, an
Alliance Congressman of Georgia, in
the mos abusive manner even asking
him to resign hi position ; therefore

Resolved, That wo, the Farmers' Al
liance ot Beaufort county, N. C , do
most so". erJy criticise the conduct of
said Atl::r;:t. Constitution.

2 Th&t we heartily commend the
Hon. T. E. Watson's course in refusing
to go in the Democratic caucus in
elcct;n a Speaker cf the House.

- 3. Ttzt a copy of thfrs Resolutions
I --j rent to Ti: : 'Psoa:::--rrTB-FAR2iS-

Sec'y.UOMA8,

PAMLICO fection as anything ITIONS BY
COUNTY.

sider how the weight of indirect taxa-
tion falls upon him without his'having
power to shift it off upon anyone else;
how it adds to the price of nearly every-
thing he has to buy, without adding to
tho price of what he has to sell; how it
compels him to contribute to the sup-
port of government in far greater pro-
portion to what ho poHses.es than it
does those who are much richer, and
he will see that by the substitution of
direct for indirect taxation he would
be largely the gainer. Lt him con-
sider further and he will see that he
will be still more largely tho gainer if
direct taxation were confined to tho
value of land The land of the work-
ing farmer is improved land, and
usually the value of the improvements
and of the stock used in cultivating it
bear a very high pronortion to the value
of the bare land. Now, as all valuable
land is mt improved as is that of the
working farmeras there is much
more of valuable land than of improved
land to substitute for the taxation
now levied upon improvements and
sto ik, a tax upon the naked valuo of
land, irrespective of improvements,
would be manifestly to the advantage
of the owners of improved land, and
especially of small owners the value of
whose improvements bears a much
higher rat io to the value of their land
than is the case with larger owners,
and who, as one of the effects of treat
ing improvements as a proper subject
of taxation, are taxed far more heavily,
even upon the value of their land, than
are larger owners.

The working farmer has only to look
about him to realize this. Near by his
farm of 80 or 160 acres he will find
tracts of 500 or 1,000, or in some pla "es
tens of thousands of acres of equally
valuable land, upon which the im-
provements, stock, tools and household
effects are much less in proportion
than on hia own small farm, or which
may be totally unimproved and unused
In . tke villages he will find acre, half-acr- e

and quarter acre lota, unimproved
or eiiirhtly improved, . which arc more
Tftluable . thrmi hi whole farm.- - If he
loc": further he "trill v tr. i rf rr.ia- -

ei

Brc: Worth has proved himself
oe Up right man in the rieht pixce.
le has v-o- u the entire oonfidence of
io Alliai.ce. May his shadow never
row les.
Oa rndiy our District Lecturer de

i'vered an (ble, amusing aid instruct-iT- g

addresa It was announced that on
Friday a public address wduld be de-i:ere- d

by p --esident Butler of the Stiite
illianee, Dr. G. W. Sanderlin and A
'X Jones, E-Jq- . The severe illness ot
3r. was a matter of regret
na disappointment to all. The weather
ras cold and threatening, yet twenty-- e

)jdu s were in attendance. The
all was crow led and many did not
ain admittance. A. D. Jones. Esq,
slivered an audress on railroad cor
cations and the great value of the

W I rad Comm ssion. He s.emed well
3stod on the railroad system and
andled it without gloves. Among
ther things he eaid thy railroads must
ime under the Jaw and be controled
7 it, not be plaoed above it. His speech

1 1 highly appre-4ated-
.'

resglutiq:;;

Nash Co , N. C, Jan. 26.
Mr. Editor: I think a heap and say

but little; but I think loud some times.
Now I will speak if I can be heard.
Hurrah for Polk and all the rest of our
leaders! They all are up and doing,
fro'n what I see. Now, brethren, we
have twelve papers in the State; they
represent the twelve Patriarchs and
represent the twelve Apostles, making
and advocating laws that wejpoor hay-seeder- s

can live under. We have a
Polk going in to the wedding supper,
and when he goes in and the door is
shut and the fire' wise with him, the
five fovish will go to them that buy
and sell, and these foolish will be in
in darknf ss, and Polk will be in a union
from the East, West, North and South.

We have a Macune, a Livingston and
a Clover that will represent the three
kings that built King Soloman's Temple,
this structure is being re built in every
good union's breast.

We have seventy or moe papers
representing the seventy that went
forth on Lent to preach the Gospel. to
all man kind. We hive peven officers
representing the seven churches and
the seven golden candlesticks. These
seven has the seven vials of wrath,
pouring it out on the money kings.
We have a Lecturer, representing
Gideon with three hundred followers
and putting the enemy to flight. We
have a Chaplain putting up prayers to
the true and living God that the people
may be delivered from the wrath of
the millionaires. Now we have a
Door-keepe- r to guard the door and
keep the foolish out when he is ordered.

So you may see we hayseeders keep
sifting and separating the wheat from
the chaff, and when the foolish comes
the door will be shut and the Door-
keeper will say, ' Depart, I know you
not." , - .. .

.

Brethren, read the 24 th chapter. of
Tnh. Tho fl versa rava: ?Thev drive

tions weJHmitroduced by Bro. J. F.
Brinson:- - y

WiierxI UstVe. the members of Pam-
lico CountyY" Vliance, deem it highly
necessary i Voiwi County and Sub-Allianc- es

to go 1 OWecord as to their feel-
ings relatives' ttie Alliance demands
as promulgar tyt St. Louis and em-
phasized at Lo)Tg&, therefore be it -

Resolved, W?-Vaml- ico County Alli

The folio wingresolutl
by Bro. R. P; llenry
Rockingham County
ance, January 14th, if
quest that the same !

The State Chronic!?, 7
Farmer, the Weekly 11
sters Weekly: .

Roled. That wo
nnpfit our State Lr :ance, that w

said demands
ire Kit nt Butler arrivei on the 1 :20 ditional dotting of. ai i or crossing of

tr m ana waa met oy xne reception
; limit tee, Capt O. IS. Allen, chair-in- .

bhortiv after his arrival ho pn
2d. That we xpecV and urge our

Representative, Hon. W. A. B. Branch,
to use all hoiioralle nuvms in the 52d
Congress to secure anvnd all of these
demands for our down trodden people.

red the hall atten iel oy the commit
Wlipn Mr. Jones closed his nnwh

to investigate whethrr
can be chea;ned by
practice in the co ir !

the State Alliance r.t i

2 That we n :

Superior Court CI ;
'

officials to give to t.. j
the press all tho i:'
command relatii t

"'All papers fri
the masses rcr ill 7

lutions, and,, a.!.: : ;

bv court ofc-r- ;;
-

intnxlucel Mr. Winer, ot tne state
i Prcsuuent tnen cameJTno

r
- etna i u rr r
Iiflu th lariro

3d. That a copy t theee resolutions
be fojarjJeJQiil--S
W. A. B. Branch' mr.iS otifi to our SUte
organ, Tna Pisog nr.:: vn F.iiciiist, with
turwtioa that s 'Allijinces in our

audienco spell
VI mo lid oomnvnerd till.4

theHe neia up
n :

c
ii ' H'tta r.iri clmiiar rtixiul.'Oivt 1 '.. 'atray'the as??3 of. tha fatherleev they pccuuiiy '

1crr.I L-,n-d, or nu vita c:i::rrThe abovo rr3oluticc3 v unam- -re. v. , TI LzmtifeeV..ov
- . ' CouDsy:nt ly adopted fse tne :,wiuow s ax ior, u piuu.3.

iDjn't stop reading thai chapter, andby Panili
m Jr.ml lie fi Y y ""t

,i ' .' , i-
rt County llirmce.cn hbh illAlii :3, la ccr:i I.

t .1 1.'
V;... t'

r H

ilill si


